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80 percent of our power from renewable 
energy sources by 2050? Since the Fukushima 
disaster, Germany‘s ambitious „energy turn-
around“ project has been an issue of hot  
debate on the power supply of the future. 
How can we generate green electricity and 
what does it cost? 

Phasing out fossil fuels and nuclear energy not 
only offers enormous economic potential for 
the renewables sector but also gives us all the 
opportunity to manage the resources of  
future generations in a responsible way.  

We at WestWind can rely on many years of 
experience to plan, develop and operate wind 
farms on land.  We are not affiliated with any 
turbine manufacturers. We have a tried and 
true understanding of local governments and 
community development.    

Whether at your doorstep or Down Under, 
every project we take on is a new challenge. 
We work with our customers for a common 
future in which green power is as natural as 
the wind and the sun.

Turning wind into power

WestWind  

The right direction



Joining the dots —
an idea took shape 

 

At first it was just a good 
plan for personal retirement 
that inspired engineers 
Gerard Meindertsma and 
Jörg Osterholz to think 
about wind energy at the 
end of the 1990s.

What seemed perfect for 
them surely had to be attrac-
tive for others too. With no 
further ado, they sketched 
out their business idea on a 
napkin after visiting a trade 
fair. That was in 1998. 

A personal network was 
quickly in place, and busi-
ness transactions for the 
company‘s initial projects in 
the region were completed 
rapidly and successfully.  
Today WestWind energy is 
one of Germany‘s largest 
full-service providers for 
wind energy projects.  

Our company reflects who 
we are — it‘s individual,  
effective and personal!

WestWind was first sketched out on a napkin!
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It‘s our personal goal to generate 
only clean and affordable energy  
in the future!
Gerard Meindertsma & Jörg Osterholz



From start to finish!

Our services
 Acquisition, land lease or purchase of the area needed

 Coordination of projects with local authorities and project stakeholders

 Application for and completion of all required permits and professional appraisals

 Negotiations with grid operators

 Installation of own substations

 Supervision of wind farm construction until commissioning

 Final inspection and acceptance of wind turbines
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WestWind at home and abroad 

Good ideas turn into  
successful projects. WestWind 
organizes the entire process, 
from consulting and planning 
to the construction and sub-
sequent operation of a wind 
turbine, whether the project 
is at home in Germany or  
elsewhere in the world. 

We work rapidly and closely 
together with our project 
partners. A project begins 
with the site – WestWind  

facilitates the lease or pur-
chase of a suitable location, 
ensuring planning reliability 
for the customer.

Whether appraisals, approval 
procedures, nature conserva-
tion or the good will of local 
residents are needed, we use 
our experience to get every-
one together at the table.
Early on in the project, West-
Wind looks after finding the 
right grid operator and selec-

ting the right wind turbine 
for the location.

And  finally, all the strings 
are pulled together. From 
construction supervision to 
commissioning and final ac-
ceptance, WestWind takes 
over the complete realization 
of the project. Stakeholders 
are always directly involved — 
transparency creates trust, a 
solid foundation for financial 
success! 



Full service
Of course!
WestWind Verwaltung and Service 

Around the clock and up to the final  
moment, WestWind is completely  
transparent, and offers reliable and  
value-conserving service whenever it‘s 
needed. Even after rotor blades have  
long begun rotating in the wind, we  
remain cooperative contact persons at  
the side of our customers. 

WestWind Verwaltung takes on the 
management for operators, and  
WestWind Service ensures smooth  
operations through professional tech-
nical and commercial management.

As a matter of course, WestWind‘s full 
service is provided irrespectively of the 
turbine manufacturer and separately 
from our project planning and con-
struction activities.

Our services
Management of individual 
operating companies

Organization and implemen-
tation of annual shareholder 
meetings

Regular provision of  informa-
tion to all limited partners re-
garding production data, the 
financial situation and current 
developments

Personal consultation with 
investors on all questions 

Technical management

Commercial management
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With a financial 
safety net!

Financing with WestWind

Our customers look for strong 
and sound financing for 
their wind energy projects. 
WestWind‘s detailed  
preparation of all relevant 
documents guarantees a 
smooth project appraisal that 
ensures the right financing 
with banks and investors. We 
seek long-term partnerships 
in this context. 

We know that local residents 
are often highly interested 
in being financially involved 
with wind farms in their area. 
WestWind also coordinates 
the financing of community-
owned wind farms and is 
available as a contact. 
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Good work…
Successful years of WestWind business —  

a selection of our projects

Lemke
1999 // 4 x Enercon E40 / 6.44 // 0.6 MW // 65 m hub height // 44 m 

Wohlenhausen
2002 // 4 x GE Wind Energy 1.5 sL // 1.5 MW // 96 m hub height // 77 m 

To see photos  

and more details 

on all our projects,  

please visit  

w-wind.de



Wetscher Bruch
2012 // 6 x Enercon E-101 // 3 MW // 135.4 m hub height // 101 m 

Holzhausen
2004 /  2005 // 15 x Enercon E-70 E4 // 2 MW // 113.5 m hub height // 71 m 

Mensinghausen
2009 / 2010 (Mensinghausen I+II) // 8 x Enercon E-82 // 2 MW // 108 m hub height // 82 m 
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From Kirchdorf   
to the whole world…
WestWind projects on the grid,  

under construction or  

in planning

d, 
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3,000 households
on average can be supplied with some 

9,000,000 kWh
of wind power generated by one 

3 MW wind turbine.

All around the world!



Dipl.-Ing.  
Gerard Meindertsma

Founder and  
Managing Director  

WestWind Entwicklungs GmbH 
& Co. KG and WestWind  
International GmbH

Dipl.-Kfm.  
Carsten Radeke

Managing Director  

WestWind Verwaltungs GmbH 
and WestWind Service  
GmbH & Co. KG

 

Dipl.-Ing.  
Jörg Osterholz

Founder and  
Managing Director 

WestWind Verwaltungs GmbH 
and WestWind Service  
GmbH & Co. KG

We are  
WestWind …

(FH)



WestWind  
Verwaltungs 

GmbH

WestWind  
International 

GmbH

WestWind  
Service GmbH  

& Co. KG

WestWind  
Entwicklungs  

GmbH  
& Co. KG

… and we are a successful team!

Together we build 
long-term partnerships 
with our customers and 
business partners based 
on mutual respect.
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To see all  

contact persons  

at a glance, 

 visit w-wind.de



Legal Notice 

WestWind ENERGY
Brinkstrasse 25 
27245 Kirchdorf
GERMANY
 
Phone: +49 (0) 4273 - 9339-0
Fax: +49 (0) 4273 - 9339-22
info@w-wind.de
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